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May, 2020
MEETING CANCELLED!!
Doors open 7:00 p.m.
Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Place Simpkins Swim Center 
979 17th Avenue, Santa Cruz

From The Prez

T 
his has truly been an upsetting iris season. Karin and I spent 
hours in the garden digging planting, and all the other chores that go into 
having a beautiful bloom to show off to family and friends. Granted, we are 

enjoying the fantastic show that is being put on from our 400+ iris. But other than 
photos, I think any garden is best viewed with the company of others. I did have Fred 
Valentine over to practice social distancing, face mask and glove donning drills while 
in the garden. So it is only the three of us that have enjoyed the results of all those 
hours of work.
The garden is stunning in my opinion although I have noticed that my tags are 
not really placed with the corresponding plants. I accused Karin of sabotage, 
but it was most likely my carelessness during the digging and planting time 
last year. It is frustrating to realize that while herding 400+ irises I make more 
than a few mistakes and it causes more work down the road in the attempt to 
identify to mismarked clumps.

Some of the new irises are obviously not the iris they should be from orders, 
the picnic or gifts. For two years now I have patiently waited for July Yellow 

Monthly meetings are held in Simpkins 
Swim Center unless otherwise stated.

Regular Meeting
Zoom meeting

Friday, May 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30  p.m.
Program
FaceBook Show wrap-up
Refreshments
Virtual Pizza potluck

Regular Meeting
Friday, June 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.
Program
TBA
Refreshments
Do it your self Pot luck at home
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From Charley’s garden and into the Facebook show, Brouhaha, Ghio 2012 C Kearns

Virtual Pizza Party 
night! Dream up 
your veggies & salads 
to compliment  
the pizza.

May Birthdays
Rosanna Kennedy  May 6
John Weininger May 20
Charley Kearns,  May 21
Carol Dahout May 30

The meeting will be by Zoom. If 
you don’t get an email with the 
link, please contact Charley or 
Craig for that invite.
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Board of Directors 2020
President
Craig Tarr  cht2325@yahoo.com 408 425-7207

Past President
Barbara Hanson  barbara@barbaraltc.com 831 335-4949

Vice President 
Wayne Crabbs wayne@lomaprieta.us  408 353-4089

Treasurer
Larrissa Daniel Larissadaniel@sbcglobal.net 831 724-9162

Secretary
Brenda Wood woodbrenda@aol.com  831 724-5415
Jim Cummins jcummins@pacbell.net  831 438-1369

Show Chair
Charley Kearns kcf@verizon.net 408 315-1520

Newsletter 
Joe Ghio ghiobayview@att.net 831 423-3656
Ann Pike avpike@cruzio.com 831 426-8855

1 Year Board 2 Year Board
Sherry Austin  Jo Chisholm 
Rosa Radicchi  Mikey Lango
Linda Lomperis Barbara Wiles

Contacts
Hospitality & Refreshments
Shirley Trio shirleyjtrio@gmail.com 209 551-6323

Birthday List
Wayne Crabbs wayne@lomaprieta.us 408 353-4089

by Chadwick/Warner to bloom only to end up with an 
unremarkable mauve colored NOID. Although I always 
need space for new iris in my beds, I would rather not 
plant, label and tend something that is not what I ordered.

Karin and I have been watching our first and second year 
seedlings open and have yet to see a future award winner 
in the entire bunch. It is with much laughter and some 
dismay as we evaluate the blooms and plants that we have 
parented and then condemning many to the compost pile.

Sadly I am sure that many of our members have lost 
weight because of all the meetings we have missed out on. 
For some reason I had a sudden urge one day to replicate 
Joe Ghio’s sautéed carrots. I think I got the salt and pepper 
mixture perfect. However, one side was much burned, so 
I pretended that they were “blackened” and ate them all 
anyway.

We have been using ZOOM to have meetings lately. ZOOM 
is a social media type alternative to talk and see others while 
maintaining the quarantine. I am no expert at using it but I 
applaud all of you that have joined and shared your stories and 
smiling faces. I do hope that all of you stay well and weather 
this virus mess so that we can all once again meet up and enjoy 
each other’s company. I miss the great food at the meetings. 
But I miss seeing all of you in person more. % Craig

P.S. Thank you Wayne Crabbs for the MBIS social iris photo 
show. Although I hope never to do another show like this, at 
least I could show off something. 

Prez message cont.

Select seedling, Ghio J. Ghio Select seedling, Ghio J. Ghio
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CULTURE TIPS

E 
very year seems to be weirder then the last 
one. Last year bloom was later but turned out 
quite well. This year we had no rain from the end 

of January thru February into the beginning of March. 
This is the time that plants around here begin their spring 
growth. This is the time I harp at you that this is the time 
to fertilize your irises as they begin their spring growth at 
the beginning of February. The irises need fertilizer but 
also WATER to help them set new roots down to feed the 
growth and ultimately the flowers. If you aren’t set up to 
water as I am in Santa Cruz, growth is slow to get going 
and the whole cycle is affected. The result in my plantings 
was stunted growth, stalks that did form where short with 
the resultant small blooms. Also many bloom points simply 
didn’t have the energy to send up a bloomstalk of any 
significance. In fact the hold over seedling bed mostly had 
no bloom. The bloom point is there, but nothing develops 
to my disappointment.

The other factor in Santa Cruz is that we had no signifi-
cant cold in the winter. Irises need winter chill to perform 
well. I only remember a couple of days when a hint of 
frost occurred. The oddity here is that the bed of first 
year seedlings performed and bloomed as I would have 
expected. Perhaps since they are so new to this world that 
they performed as the should.

At the ranch, where I have drip irrigation set up to water 
the irises and roses, they performed as I would have 
expected. Normal height stalks with plentiful bloom with 
nearly everything blooming. It is a tad colder in Corralitos 
than SC.

On the other hand, I have been growing roses for 72 years 
starting with my mother in 1948. This is absolutely the 
best bloom ever I have had in all those years. The growth 
and bloom was what you would expect in Britain and 
New Zealand. The leaves were huge and so green and no 
disease. The stems long with the largest blooms ever and 
the color!  Deep, intense, brilliant. What a joy to experi-
ence it. Some may check my Facebook page under Bay 
View Gardens where I chronicled all this.

Now, go back to the regular routine at this time of the 
year: Snap out or cut out spent stalks and dig pesky weeds. 
If you want to give you irises a bit of a boost, sprinkle a 
LIGHT, emphasis light, application of a balanced fertilizer. 
You can give a regular watering up to late June. Let up or 
even stop watering thru the summer if you have heavier 
soils. Aphids and other pests can be a problem. Beyer’s 3 in 
1 mite control has been excellent for controling pests and 
even rust and to a degree even leaf spot. The latter pretty 
much stops being a problem in the summer months. This 
year soft rot has not been a problem at all. Now we will 
wait to see what the rest of the year brings. % JoeSelect seedling, Ghio J.Ghio
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Iris 
Facebook 
Show

Montmartre, D. Sampson

Spring Bliss J. Cummins

Noble Gesture K. Tarr

First Annual Virtual Show
No Show at Louden Nelson, but some of us participated in a 
first-time-ever virtual photo show on MBIS Iris Facebook. It 
was just for fun...no judging, no parameters, no transporting, 
no hassle,...everyone was a winner! And, no bloom stocks 
broken in transit.
The first entries were submitted by our President followed by 
well over a dozen club members. Each entry was presented in 
a unique way exemplifying the member’s creativity. It was fun, 
not meant to be the substitute for our annual show, but to 
allow the beauty of our irises to shine....and shine they did!
With fingers crossed, our 2021 show will be back to normal.

Virtual Show Chair, Wayne Crabbs
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Breaking the Ice, Ghio 2018 F. Valentine

Fred’s seedling, FV-09-12 F. Valentine Fred’s seedling, FV-09-06 F. Valentine

Just the Ticket, Schreiner, 18 F. Valentine
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DOOR PRIZES IRISES

 1. BLANK VERSE, Keppel; glicata white, red beards; IB.
 2. FREEHAND, Ghio; white, mottled blue band around F., BB.
 3. GRAPE ESCAPE, Burseen; Light plum purple.
 4. IRISH JESTER, Blyth; cream, green gold shoulders.
 5. JAMMIN JEANNIE, Murphy; Brown plicata & spoons
 6. LOOKING CUTE, Ghio; Salmon pink, F. white; salmon band.
 7. NOBLE LORD, Tasco; S. red-purple, violet center on falls.
 8. PAISLEY PRINT, P. Black; S. white, F. sanded purple band; white starburst.
 9. PEACH MOCHA, Aitken; Toasted peach reverse bicolor.
 10. PETALPALOOZA, Schreiner; S. blended pink, F. light purple.
 11. PSYCHEDELIC DREAMS, Skaggs, 2018; Chartreuse and blue blend; SDB.
 12. SILENT FIRE, Mego; White self; red beards.
 13. THREAD THE NEEDLE, Ghio; S. blue white, F. white; blue placating.
 14. UNDERWORLD, Smith; S. warm white; black, red beards.
 15. WORKING CLASS HERO , Lauer, 2018; S. rose, F. magenta rose;  

apricot shoulders.

Zoom Meeting
Our April meeting was by Zoom and we will again be 
meeting in May be Zoom. You should get an invite by email 
but you do not, contact Craig or Charley. If you need help 

learning how Zoom works, there are severval Youtube videos. 
Zoom can be used by phone, tablet or computer. All are a bit 
different. 


